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Special Delivery
Look out for our

All About Baby issue

arriving in September/October

Fostering Independence, Community and Self-Discovery
through the exchange of language, culture and ideas.
99 Freeport Rd, So. Freeport, ME 04078 • (207) 865-3308 • www.efdm.org

Preschool-Grade 5
Students are totally immersed in the
French language and culture, guided by
talented teachers with native French fluency.
Accredited by the French Ministry of Education and the
New England Association of Schools and Colleges.
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A letter from the Editor
Welcome Back!

Summer is here! My kids are so excited to get a break from school and to have
some unstructured time. I look forward to the break in routine and having them
home, too! They are only little for such a short period, so I am trying to soak it all
in before my oldest heads off to middle school in the fall. Feels like I was just putting him on the bus to go to kindergarten and it’s funny how this new adventure has
me feeling the same way I felt years ago. Sigh. With that being said, we can’t lounge
around all summer; we need things to do to keep everyone happy and out of trouble.
Our Summertime Fun section has a variety of advertisers that will give you some options for activities to do: camps, shows, blueberry picking and so much more!
We also have our second part to “Exploring New Hampshire.” We will “Uncover
Some Hidden Treasures” in this piece and give you ideas of things to do when you
visit our neighboring state. Many of these ideas are very budget-friendly and we are
highlighting a way for you to get major discounts at some New England attractions!
The Maine Dairy Council is giving us great tips for making sure we are keeping
the kids hydrated in the summer heat. They have also provided delicious recipes for
doing just that. I think even my picky little guy will try these out!
Check out our Families Making a Difference section.You can read all about this
amazing foster family and be inspired to do wonderful things.
Pam Leo is giving us insight into connecting with our children through doing
chores together. Her article “Me Do It” is a sweet and important message. She has
a great book she is discussing in this article that you will want to put on your list of
books to check out.
Speaking of books, the Portland Public Library has come up with a great list of
newly published books for our kids to read this summer. Each title includes a summary and specifies which age group it is appropriate for.
It’s also that time of year that the mosquitos and ticks are out. If you’re like me,
you want to keep your family protected from the bugs, but you also don’t want to
be slathering them in chemicals in order to do that. Luckily, we have a few natural
options for a pest and pesticide free summer!
I hope you all make some wonderful memories this summer with your families,
enjoy the beautiful weather, relax and have fun, too… after all, that’s what summer is
all about! Meet you back here in the fall.
Warmly,
Jen
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Join our Contest to Find the Book Fairy

Cover Photo Provided By:

Maternity | Birth | Newborn | Family | Seniors

Our newest winner of the Book Fairy Contest is Lisa from Westbrook.
As part of our commitment to children’s literacy and The Book Fairy
Pantry Project, we will continue to have a contest in every issue where you and
your child can look for our tiny Book Fairy (shown) within the pages of Parent &
Family. When you find what page the Book Fairy is on, go to www.myparentandfamily.com, click on the contest link and the first family who has the right page
number will win a $10 Gift Certificate from Bull Moose Millcreek! Good Luck!
*Sorry but families are only allowed to win once per year

883-1637 • quinny2b@aol.com • www.lisaquinnphotography.com
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You could win a $10 Gift Certificate for a brand new book!

Parent & Family is a free bi-monthly paper that is distributed throughout
the Southern Maine area. Circulation is 15,000 copies. The information in
Parent & Family has been obtained by sources believed to be reliable and we
take all necessary precautions to prevent any type of errors. However, Parent
& Family will not be held responsible for any such errors, nor do we endorse
any products or services advertised.
Parent & Family also reserves the right to reject any announcements or advertisements. All submissions are subject to editing. No part of this publication
can be reproduced without written permission of Parent & Family.
The opinions expressed in any ads or editorial in Parent & Family do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the staff or Publisher.
Serving since 1995 as Maine’s Premiere Parenting
Information & Events Resource for your family.
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Plant Medicine for Women’s and Children’s Health
Consultations focusing on respiratory, skin, digestive,
emotional and reproductive support

Fertility Support
New ss
e
Addr

Explore shifting any emotional or spiritual blockages
that may be contributing to difficult conception.

570 Brighton Ave.
Portland, Maine

207-274-3242
www.WildCarrotHerbs.com
You can make all the difference in the world in a child’s life.
Become a KidsPeace foster parent.

49 Atlantic Place
So. Portland ME 04106
207-771-5700 ext. 5725

Find out how you can make a difference for a child in need.
Visit fostercare.com
We respect our clients’ privacy. The model(s) represented in this publication is (are) for illustrative purposes only and in no way represent or endorse KidsPeace. ©2017 KidsPeace

Summer Meal Programs for Kids
Scan the QR
Code for a
map showing
locations.

1601 Congress Street
Portland, ME 04102
Parking accessed on Frost St.

Pediatric Dentistry

Accepting New Patients

Dr. Whitney R. Wignall

WWW.MAINEPEDO.COM • (207) 773-3111
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STORY HOURS
Dyer Library • Saco, 283-3861
TUES 10 am Preschool
THURS 10 am Toddler
FRI 10 am Babies
Falmouth Memorial Library • Falmouth, 781-2351
MON 10 am, Toddler Storytime, ages 1-3 yrs.
MON 10:30 am, Preschool Storytime, ages 3-5 yrs.
THURS 10 am, Preschool Storytime, ages 3-5 yrs.
THURS 4 pm, Baby Singalong, ages 0-3 yrs.
FRI 10 am, SAT 10 am Baby Singalong, ages 0-3 yrs.
www.Falmouth.Lib.Me.US
Freeport Community Library • Freeport, 865-3307
TUES 10-10:30 am, Infants & Toddlers
TUES 10:30-11am, Preschoolers
Graves Library • Kennebunkport, 967-2778
TUES 10 am - Noon, Play & Read
FRI 10 am, Preschoolers
www.graveslibrary.org
Hollis Center Public Library • Hollis, 929-3911
MON 10-11 am, Preschool Story Time
www.hollis.center.lib.me.us

South Portland Public Library • S. Portland, 767-7660
WED 10:30 am, Toddle Town, ages 1-3 yrs.
THURS 10:30 am, Book Bambinos, ages 0-18 mos.
THURS 6:30 pm, Starlight Stories, all ages
FRI 10:30 am, Letter Zoo, ages 3-5 yrs.
www.southportlandlibrary.com

Libby Memorial Library • Old Orchard Beach, 934-4351
WED 10:30 am, Babies
THURS 10:30 am, Preschool
www.ooblibrary.org

Prince Memorial Library • Cumberland, 829-2215
FRI 10 am, Lap Sit Stories
No story time when school is off.
www.cumberlandmaine.com

McArthur Public Library • Biddeford 284-4181
MON 10-10:30 am, Toddler Time, 18-36 mos.
MON 6:30 pm Family Stories
TUES 10-10:20 am, Baby & Me, 0-18 mos.
THURS 10-10:45 am, Storytime, 3-6 yrs.
Merrill Memorial Library • Yarmouth, 846-4763
THURS 10:30 am, 2 pm, Tales & Tunes, 3-5 yrs.
FRI 10:15 am, Baby Bounces & Books
FRI 11:00 am, Tales for Twos
www.ooblibrary.org
North Gorham Public Library • Gorham, 892-2575
WED 10-10:30 am, Story Time, 0-3 yrs.
www.north-gorham.lib.me.us

PORTLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY • PORTLAND 871-1700
www.portlandlibrary.com
Walker Memorial Library • Westbrook, 854-0630
Monument Square • 871-1700 ext 707
TUES & THURS 10:30 am, Toddler
TUES 10:30 am, Preschool Story Time, 3-5 yrs.
WED 10:30 am, Babies
WED 10:30 am, Rhythm & Rhymes, Birth-24 mos.
Wells Library • Wells, 646-8181
FRI 10:30 am, Tales for Twos, ages 2 yrs.
MON 10:30 am, Mother Goose, Birth-2 yrs.
Burbank Branch • 774-4229
TUES 1:30 pm, Toddler, ages 2-5 yrs.
WED & THURS 10:15 am, Toddler Time
WED 10:30 am, Storytime, ages 2-5 yrs.
Riverton Branch • 797-2915
Windham Public Library • Windham, 892-1908
FRI 10-10:45 am, Toddler Time
MON 10:30 am, Preschool
FRI 10:45-11:30 am, Preschool Story Time
TUES 10:15 am, Books and Babies, 6 - 24 mos.
Scarborough Public Library • Scarborough, 883-4723
THURS 10:30 am, Preschool
July 5-August 9
TUE 9:30-11 am Summer Story Time, ages 0-3
July 7-August 4
Don’t see your library listed? Check out www.mainelibraries.com.
THU 10:30 am Special Guest Story Time, ages 3-7
www.scarboroughlibrary.org

Norway Memorial Library • Norway, 743-5309 Ext 4
TUES 10:30-Noon, Toybox Tuesdays
WED 10:30-11:00 am, Terrific Tales w/Craft
FRI 10:30-11:00 am, Music & Movement
www.norway.lib.me.us

527 Ocean Ave. • Portland, ME • 871-0666
www.backcovemidwives.com

Ellie Grillo, CNM
Jennifer Gilbert, CNM
Jerri Walker, CNM
Elsa Heros, CNM

• Prenatal Care and Childbirth
• Family Planning and Contraception
• Annual Exams and Well Woman Care
Building Community One Baby At A Time

Children Thrive at the Forest School!
• Nature connected learning in a beautiful
Your Child Will Too!
and nurturing community setting
• Non-classroom-based experiential
education for children ages 4-10
• Human ecology: reading & writing, living
history, cultural studies, art, music, yoga
• Girls leadership program, Montessori education, summer camps, parenting support

Who loves Forest School?
• Children whose needs are not
met in a traditional classroom
• Families leading an earth
centered lifestyle
• Home schooling families who
don’t want to “go it alone”
• Montessori families who wish to
continue self directed learning
West Falmouth, ME
into grade school
(207) 878-9884
Come join us!
www.forest-school.net
We welcome you!
forestschoolstaff@gmail.com
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Summertime Fun

Make sure your family is safe this summer.
Let us make your good swimmers GREAT!

American Red Cross

Swimming Lessons!

Group and Private Lessons Offered!

207-284-5953 www.sacofitness.com
329 North Street, Saco, ME
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Enroll in Drama Kids for FALL 2018!
Look for our AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM
to come to your SCHOOL or COMMUNITY
Find us on Facebook
DRAMA KIDS OF SOUTHERN MAINE
www.DramaKids.com/me1
DramaKidsme1@gmail.com
207-370-5487

A PLACE WHERE YOU CAN BE YOURSELF

Drama Kids offers exciting programs for ages 4 to 18. Kids who take our classes
have tons of fun and develop important confidence-building skills that will help them
personally and academically.
If you want your child to get a jump
Activities include:
on achievement, enroll them today.
• Theater games
• Improvisations
Space is limited.
• Creative movement
• Mini-scripts
• Performances
• Speaking skills
THE DIFFERENCE IS DRAMATIC!
• Character analysis
©2013 Drama Kids International Inc. All rights reserved.

Horse Island Camp

MAINE ACADEMY
OF GYMNASTICS

Peaks Island, Maine

Phone: (207) 838-7652 • jalves@maine.rr.com • www.horseislandcamp.com
Horse Island Camp is an active day camp where kindness and
Trail Riding for the
animal appreciation is emphasized. Accessible by the Casco Bay
Public Available
Lines ferry in Portland, children ages 3 and up take a morning
boat ride out to reach the island. Counselors are on the boats to
chaperone. Once there, the days are filled with horseback riding,
kayaking, swimming, fort exploration, games, and crafts.

Come join us in our fully equipped, air-conditioned, state of the art facility
with a specially designed preschool area and friendly, safety-certified staff!
20 Terminal Street, Westbrook, ME 04092
(207) 856-0232
info@maineacademy.com

WWW.MAINE ACADEMY.COM

Half Day (mini) Camp
Ages 3 years and up
Full Day Camp
6/7 years and up
Monday - Friday • 8am - 5pm

Portland boat leaves at 7:45am & returns at 5:15pm

Gift Certificates Available for Children’s Camp or Public Trail Rides

WHERE FITNESS IS FUN!

Got Pests? We’ve Got the Natural Solution!
It is so great to keep the bugs away by using a natural product that is free of nasty chemicals. Plus, think of the money you save
by making your own bug repellent!
Repellent #1

Repellent #2

Repellent #4

Repellent #5

1 1/2 teaspoons citronella, lavender or
tea tree oil (any should work, but they will
change based on your body chemistry, so
try one out & see how it works)
1 tablespoon apple cider vinegar
2 cups witch hazel extract
Shake these up in a spray bottle to
combine the ingredients. Do not spray it
on their faces, because you might get it
in their eyes or mouth. Spray it on your
hands and wipe it on their faces.

32 oz. bottle of Apple Cider Vinegar
2 Tbsp each of dried Sage, Rosemary,
Lavender, Thyme and Mint
Pour into a glass jar with an airtight lid.
Rub on or pour some into a spray bottle
when you are ready to use it.

2 oz. water
15 drops peppermint essential oil
45 drops lemon oil
Put in a spray bottle & shake to combine. I would not use this one on kids
under three because of the lemon oil.

5 Tbsp. Pure cedar oil
Empy spray bottle (Windex size)
Put oil in the bottle and then fill to the top
with water. This is also great for pets and
for your garden. It can be sprayed around
the garden to keep the bugs away.

Repellent #3

Here are some essential oil combos for repelling bugs:

2 cups water
1/2 tsp lavender oil
Pour into a spray bottle. Shake & spray.

Campfire: 10 drops Rosemary, 6 drops Cedarwood, 4 drops Cinnamon
Floral: 8 drops Geranium, 5 drops Lavender, 5 drops Rosemary, 2 drops Patchouli
Hippie: 10 drops Lavender, 6 drops Cedarwood, 4 drops Patchouli
Fresh: 12 drops Lemon, 5 drops Peppermint, 3 drops Eucalyptus
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MAD SCIENCE SUMMER CAMPS:
•Various Camp Themes for ages 6-12
•Fun, Hands-on Science Exploration
•Interactive Outdoor Games and Activities!
•Offered Weekly, M-F, 9am-3pm
•Before and After Care Offered in Select Locations

Camp Locations: Portland, Augusta, Bath, Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth, Casco, Cumberland, Falmouth, Freeport,
Gorham, Kennebunkport, Saco, Turner, Waterville, Wells,
Windham, Yarmouth, York, Dover, NH, and Rochester, NH!

Camp Ketcha Summer Camp
TRADITIONAL DAY CAMP
SPECIALTY DAY CAMP
HORSEMANSHIP DAY CAMP
LEADERSHIP TRAINING CAMPS
*
*
*
*
*

Register
Now!

PROGRAMS FOR CAMPERS AGES 4-16
AMERICAN CAMP ASSOCIATION ACCREDITED
LICENSED BY THE STATE OF MAINE
LOW CAMPER TO STAFF RATIOS
TRANSPORTATION AND EARLY /LATE CARE OFFERED

*BIRTHDAY PARTIES * FACILITY RENTALS *AFTER SCHOOL CARE * RIDING LESSONS
*TEAM BUILDING PROGRAMS * NATURE BASED PRESCHOOL *
*THE PORTLAND GEAR HUB to purchase or donate outdoor equipment
336 Black Point Road • Scarborough, ME 04074

CampKetcha.org

207-883-8977
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Ten Recently Published Books for Summer Reading
Compiled by Mary Peverada, Portland Public Library

What If?

Grace for
Gus

Samantha
Berger

A picture
book that
celebrates
creativity and the power of
the imagination. (ages 3-7)
Illustrated by Mike Curato.
Little, Brown Books for Young
Readers, 2018.

Harry Bliss

Grace knows
that Gus, the
classroom
guinea pig, is lonely and she
sets off one evening to do
something about it. Grace is
a girl of many talents and she
lets them shine. She proves
that small acts can make a
difference. This is a wordless
graphic novel with illustrations
that are full of surprises.
(ages 4-8) Katherine Tegen
Books, 2018.

Breakout
When two
inmates break
out of the
maximumsecurity
prison in Nora Tucker’s town,
everyone is on edge, and
fear brings out the worst in
some people. This exciting
novel is told in letters, poems,
text messages, news stories,
and comics. (ages 8-12)
Bloomsbury Publishing
PLC, 2018.

Dav Pilkey

Gigi D.G.

This is the second
installment in the Cucumber
Quest. It centers on the watery
Ripple Kingdom, where bunny
siblings Cucumber and Almond
have been separated. Readers
looking for high action and
ridiculous comedy will devour
this tale. While this title can stand
alone, those who are familiar
with the first installment will get
more out of it. (ages 8-12) First
Second, 2018.

The Orphan
Band of
Springdale

Kate Messner

Dog Man
and
Cat Kid

Cucumber
Quest:
The Ripple
Kingdom

Brian Selznick,
and David Serlin

This is a
reinvention of
the early reader. With limited
vocabulary, five chapters, 200
pages and crosshatched pencil
drawings the authors draw in
the reader for a rollicking time.
The illustrations have some
clever things going on! (ages 5-8)
Scholastic Press, 2018.

Love

Summer
Supper

Bird Builds
a Nest

Matt
de la Pena

Rubin
Pfeffer

Anne Nesbet

With the
United States
on the verge
of World War II, 11-year-old
Gusta is sent from New
York City to Maine, where
she discovers small-town
prejudices--and a huge family
secret. (ages 9-14) Candlewick
Press, MA, 2018.

In his fourth
adventure,
Dog Man
now has a furry feline sidekick.
When a new kitty sitter arrives,
and a glamorous movie starlet
goes missing, it’s up to Dog
Man and Cat Kid to save the
day! (ages 7-12) Graphix, 2017.

Baby
Monkey,
Private Eye

This is a
meditation
on love.
Through
words and illustrations, it
shows how love seeps into
and through our daily lives.
(ages 4-8) Illustrated by
Loren Long. G.P. Putnam’s
Sons Books for Young
Readers, 2018.

This is
a farm
to table
picture book using only words
beginning with the letter “s.”
The book follows the farm cycle
and is a good introduction to
where food comes from.
(ages 4-8) Illustrated by Mike
Austin. Random House Books
for Young Readers, 2018.

Martin
Jenkins

Using simple
language
and beautiful illustrations, this
story introduces the concepts
of force and gravity to very
young readers through the
topic of birds and their nests.
(ages 3-7) Illustrated by Richard
Jones. Candlewick Press, 2018.

New Preschool in Portland
Also Located in Windham

• Integrated program with developmentally appropriate
curriculum
• Very low child/teacher ratio of 1 teacher for every 3 children
• Highly trained staff
• Super competitive rate of $17 per 3 hour session
• Morning and afternoon sessions as well as full day options
• Licensed and Dept of Education certification

Southern Maine Children’s Academy
Portland (207) 747-5394
125 Presumpscot St.,
Roundhouse Bldg., Ste. 10, Portland

Windham (207) 893-1599
32 Tandberg Trail, Ste. 7
Windham

www.southernmaineacademy.com

Occupational Therapy and Physical Therapy Services

Classes

Now
g
Offerin

• Animal Assisted Group Activities
• Social Skills

• Group Fitness for Children
of all Abilities
• Social Skills groups

Animal Assisted Therapy
with one of our OT’s!

895 Portland Road, Saco, ME • (207) 439-5104
mainelykidzpt.com • info@mainelykidzpt.com
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Uncovering New Hampshire’s Hidden Treasures

By Jen Buckley, Assistant Editor at Parent & Family Magazine
In the second edition of “Exploring New Hampshire,” I will be showcasing some of the
lesser known hidden treasures. There are so many opportunities to be outside this time of
year in the warm sunshine and I will give you some places to visit to take advantage of this
opportunity. Of course, there are some rainy days during the summer, or times when we want a
break from the heat so we have a nice mix of indoor and outdoor attractions as well.

Conway Scenic Railroad

I mentioned the Conway Scenic Railroad in the last article when talking about their
relationship with the Mount Washington Valley Museum where they team up to bring you
“A Day Out With Thomas,” in July. This event includes a train ride, Thomas & Friends, bounce
houses, face painting, food, live music, storytelling, MWV Museum’s Imagination Station & more.
The Conway Scenic Railroad has a couple different trains: the Notch Train and the Valley
Train.The Notch Train is a 5-5.5 hour train ride and is about 50- 60 miles roundtrip and runs
between June and October. From April to December, The Valley Train runs on weekends with
two departure times. This is a great one for families. Children under four ride for free and this
train allows visitors to choose from two different excursions: one is 55 minutes and 11 miles,
while the other is 21 miles and one hour and 45 minutes. On Sundays, CSR has an autismfriendly departure. The CSR also does a Murder Mystery Dinner ride catered by The Attitash
Mountain Resort. Don’t forget to stop in at the Brass Whistle Gift Shop while you’re visiting.
Check out the website for more detailed information.
https://www.conwayscenic.com http://www.mwvchildrensmuseum.org
https://www.attitash.com

The Cog Railway

Another great railway system is The Mount Washington Valley Cog Railway, or “The
Cog,” located in Mount Washington, NH in Bretton Woods. They are open seven days a week,
from 7am-4pm. Enjoy scenic train rides to the Summit of Mount Washington, which happens
to be the highest peak in the North East. It is also the world’s first mountain climbing cog
railway train. The Cog offers 3 hour round trip rides on steam or biodiesel trains from April to
November. You can visit the gift shop, as well and the New Cog Railway Museum for free! If
your interested in saving some money, step aboard the last train of the day for a $15.00 savings!
On your Cog visit, you can also check out the Mt. Washington State Park found on
the Summit of Mount Washington. There you will find the Sherman Adams Visitor Center,
where the Mount Washington Valley Observatory resides. It is accessible by car in certain
seasons by way of the Mt. Washington Auto Road or you can also get there through several
hiking trails.
The Cog also has some special events. In August, there is the 3rd Annual Steampunk
Festival. This is a FREE event that includes educational opportunities and performances. You
can also check out the 3rd Annual Handcrafted in New Hampshire Festival. The Cog offers All
Aboard with Santa during the holiday season.
Check out their website for schedules, current information and details.
https://www.thecog.com
https://www.nhstateparks.org/visit/state-parks/mount-washington-state-park.aspx
https://www.mountwashington.org/experience-the-weather/regional-weather/mount
washington-valley.aspx

Cathedral Ledge Trail, White Horse Ledge and Echo Lake

If you are looking for some family friendly hikes Cathedral Ledge and White Horse
Ledge located in Bartlett, NH are some great options. These two rock ledges have a lot to offer
visitors. Cathedral Ledge is a 2 mile heavily trafficked trail. One mile of it circles around Echo
Lake, which is a great place to fish, swim or cool off after your hike. You can get to Echo Lake
by way of a mile long auto road at the top of Cathedral Ledge if you aren’t into hiking. The lake
is part of the Saco River Watershed and lies at the foot of White Horse Ledge. You will find
yellow perch and smallmouth bass if you are looking to do a little fishing. There are beautiful
views of the Saco River Valley,White Mountains and Kearsarge North. Dogs are allowed on a
leash and non-motor boating is permitted.
https://www.alltrails.com/trail/us/new-hampshire/cathedral-ledge-trail
https://www.alltrails.com/trail/us/new-hampshire/whitehorse-ledge-loop-trail
http://www.nhstateparks.com/echo.html

If you missed the first part of the series, click the QR code below
and it will bring you to it. Have a great summer discovering all
of what New Hampshire has to offer.

Diana’s Baths

Close to Echo Lake State Park, Cathedral Ledge and White
Horse Ledge is Diana’s Baths, which is a series of waterfalls. It’s a
beautiful place to relax with the family, and is dog friendly! It’s also
located in Bartlett. It lies along Lucy Brook and is fed from Big
Attitash Mountain. You can explore rocks, ledges and pools, while
enjoying the cascading falls.
The falls are 75 feet in height. The hike to the falls is a flat
and wide gravel path and is about 6/10 mile. It is considered to be
an easy hike and is part of the US National Forest System. There
is a large parking lot at the entrance of the hiking path. There is
also a self- service pay station in which you purchase a day pass and
display on your windshield. The cost is $3.00 and can be used at other
National Forest Sites.
For more information visit this website.
https://nhtourguide.com/dianas-baths-114.html

The Remick Museum

If you need a break from the sun or rain, check out Remick Country Doctor Museum
& Farm in Tamworth Village, NH. This is the only country doctor museum in New England.
There are only a total of three in the United States. Visiting the Remick Museum gives visitors
an opportunity to learn about rural New England history, year round. The museum provides
tours, workshops, farm-to-table meals, educational programming and seasonal events.
Dr Edwin Remick and his son, Dr. Edwin “Doc” Crafts Remick were Tamworth’s country
doctors and administered medical care to local patients.They managed many aspects of their
patients’ healthcare from prenatal and childbirth to colds, vaccinations and minor surgery. The
Remick Museum also has gardens with herbs, medicinal and wild plants. Visitors can buy the
museum’s veggies, herbs and fresh cut flowers at the farmstand. The cost is $5.00 per person
and children ages 4 and under are FREE.
For more information visit this website.
http://www.remickmuseum.org

The McAuliffe-Shepard Discovery Center

The McAuliffe-Shepard Discovery Center is located in Concord. It pays respect
to Sharon Christa McAuliffe, who was the first teacher in space and one of seven on the
Space Shuttle Challenger mission and Alan Bartlett Shepard, who was the first American
to travel to space. It is open during summer and other school vacations and open only on
the weekends during the rest of the year. They do school field trips and allow you to rent
the facility, as well as being open to the public. Parking is available and free.
The facility has two floors of exhibits pertaining to astronomy, aviation, earth and
space sciences, engineering and general sciences. You can also get some lessons on
space history. They have two or more special exhibits each year, as well. They also have a
planetarium that is complete with a full-dome and digital Sky-Skan Definiti Theater. A
live show called Tonight’s Sky that showcases what is visible in the night sky is presented
during each season. Of course, they have new and old planetarium shows, as well. Check
out special events like Aerospace Fest and STEM Summer Camp, too. There is a Science
Store and Cafe you can visit, as well. Parking is available and free.
Visit this website for current information and prices.
https://www.starhop.com/

Breathe New Hampshire Fun Pass

If you are all about getting more bang for your buck, then check out the Breathe
NH Fun Pass! It’s a great way to experience different attractions at discounted rates,
while making memories. There are many New Hampshire attractions included and some
from Maine and Massachusetts, as well. You will find discounts to amusement parks,
museums, zoos, whale watches, water parks and more in this book.The cost of the Fun
Pass is $35.00. Discounts vary, but with just one use, the pass could pay for itself. There
are about 118 coupons that can be used at New England attractions for a total savings of
up to $2,000.00.
Click the link to head over to their page for a list of attractions and purchase your pass
this summer!
https://www.breathenh.org/fun-pass

I hope you have found these two articles interesting and informative and I hope it inspires
you to visit our beautiful neighboring state of New Hampshire. There really is so much more
to explore.
Check out the following website for even more ideas of places to visit:
http://www.visit-newhampshire.com/state/
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Daycare & Learning Centers

Full & Part Time

Child Care Ages 1-10,
Nursery School
Age 2 1/2 and up
School Age Child Care
Open Monday-Friday
6:30 am-5:30 pm
Centrally located
between Rt. 1 &
Maine Mall at
100 Westbrook St.
So. Portland, ME

Call for information about openings.
Preschool
Program

Now Enrolling!

Wishing Tree Preschool
Inspiring a love for learning

Conveniently located near 295

11 Hutchinson St.
South Portland, ME 04106
207-523-WISH (9474)
Kelly Locke - owner

WishingTreePS@yahoo.com
www.wishingtreepreschool.com

Children’s Time
Child Development Center

1065 Broadway, South Portland, ME 04106
www.childrenstimemaine.com Mon-Fri 7:00-5:30

www.morrison-maine.org

A Family Owned Early Care and Education Program
• A team of certified teachers & therapists
• Rich child-to-staff ratios
• Curriculum-based activities
• Acceptance of differences at a very young age

FMI: Call Erin at (207) 883-6680 x1125
or ehansen@morrison-maine.org

A program of the
60 Chamberlain Rd.
Scarborough, Maine
526 Post Rd. (Rt. 1)
Wells, Maine

What you’ll see...

Contact Us
for a Tour
Today!

•Individualized care
•Fostering relationships
•Age appropriate learning activities

Quality childcare
for infants,
toddlers, preschool
and school-age
children.

marcie@childrenstimemaine.com

New Preschool in Portland

LIL’FOLK FARM

•
•
•
•
•
•

192 BLACK POINT ROAD
SCARBOROUGH, MAINE 04074

Openings Available
• Nursery School/Pre-K Program
• Afterschool Program (K-2)
• Childcare, ages 3-7 yrs. (PT & FT)

Integrated program with developmentally appropriate curriculum
Very low child/teacher ratio of 1 teacher for every 3 children
Now
Highly trained staff
in 2
Locations
Super competitive rate of $17 per 3 hour session
Morning and afternoon sessions as well as full day options
Licensed and Dept of Education certification

Southern Maine Children’s Academy
Portland (207) 747-5394
125 Presumpscot St.,
Roundhouse Bldg., Ste. 10, Portland

For more info call Tracey Murrell at 883-4001

Windham (207) 893-1599
32 Tandberg Trail, Ste. 7
Windham

www.southernmaineacademy.com

Do you have a daycare
or learning center?
Contact Us!

Be a part of the Directory that parents use
to find care and learning experiences for
their child. 207-251-2840

Be sure to check out our calendar of events at

www.myparentandfamily.com

FAMILIES MAKING A DIFFERENCE
By Sharon Dadmun, LCSW-cc SMART Child and Family Services

Peggy Rowe and Willie Angelino have been resource (AKA foster) parents since
2010. They joined SMART Child and Family Services as treatment foster parents in
2011 due to the special needs of the child they were caring for. Peggy recalls stopping
at SMART CFS and asking for support to help this child. “I was new to foster care and
started as fictive kin (which means social ties that are not based on blood or marital ties)
and had no idea what I was getting into. After almost a year, I walked into SMART CFS
desperate for information. Laura sat with me for over an hour and Jo was out to my
house within a week. I think they literally saved our sanity and helped us get the help our
little guy needed. If it wasn’t for the agency and the support they give us on a daily basis,
we would not be able to help the kids the way we need to. They are the best. Sharon and
Amy have been working with us for a long time now and they are tireless in their efforts
to support both the kids and the adults.”
Since then, Peggy and Willie have cared for three children, provided respite for
several more, and currently have two foster sons that have been with them for three years
and almost two years. When asked about the joys of fostering, they noted providing kids
with a family environment, exposing them to a variety of experiences and helping them
turn a “bad beginning into a good ending.” Peggy noted that “no kid can be loved by
too many people.” The hardest part about fostering for them has been knowing that you
can’t “fix” what’s gone wrong in the children’s lives and that you don’t always know what
happens after they leave your home.
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Peggy and Willie are committed to engaging the children they care for in typical
community activities, such as sports, scouting, and employment. This is in addition to the
multiple appointments they have. They delight in every achievement and accomplishment
and weather through the challenges.
Peggy and Willie have successfully worked with children towards reunification,
adoption, and transition to adulthood. They understand the importance of maintaining
the child’s relationships with important people in their lives. They worked closely with
one child’s birth parents as he transitioned back home and still maintain a relationship
with them. One of their foster sons has three siblings and Peggy has been instrumental in
maintaining relationships with them.
SMART Child and Family Services extends a huge thank you to Peggy Rowe and
Willie Angelino, and all resource parents, for their service.
Sharon Dadmun, LMSW-cc is the Treatment Foster Care Supervisor at SMART Child
and Family Services, a behavioral health agency providing an array of services. The
Treatment Foster Care program is currently recruiting more resource families to meet
the needs of Maine’s children and youth. Please contact Sharon for more information at
sdadmun@smartcfs.org or (207)893-0386.

Check our website for upcoming classes
• Cooking Classes for kids
• Learn cooking skills in a fun, interactive, hands-on environment.
• 1½ hour classes, limited to 10 chefs, focused on preparing a
particular recipe.

• Children learn how reading, math, science and language all play a

part in cooking, but most of all they learn how to have fun cooking!

• Birthday Parties
Call today to reserve your chef’s space - 207-885-0611
www.measuringupcookingforkids.com – 25 Plaza Dr, Scarborough, ME 04074

Movement|Energy|Training|
Therapy|Action

Metta Studios is an inclusive space offering yoga classes in a
multitude of styles including prenatal and postpartum, toddler,
hatha, vinyasa, yin, and aerial. We also have functional
fitness, and barre classes, massage, doula support and
a variety of wellness workshops and events.
Visit our website to learn more and to register.
WWW.METTASTUDIOS.ME

Providing In-Home Childcare to Maine Families since 1985

• Full Time/Part Time Nannies
• Hotel Babysitters
• Emergency/On-Call Services

All of our nannies and sitters have been through
our extensive application and screening process.

WWW.PORTLANDNANNIES.COM

• Babysitting ListSubscription
• Temporary Nannies
• Newborn Nannies

207.799.0200
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RECIPES FOR READING

“Me Do It!”

By Pam Leo, Family Literacy Activist
“It is not what you do for your children, but what you have taught your children to
do for themselves, that will make them successful human beings.” - Ann Landers
How often do we hear the words, “Me do it!” or “I can do it myself !”? Our children
watch everything we do and no matter how young they are, they want to do everything
we do. There was a time when children “helping” was a way of life. Children helped their
parents in the garden, helped bring in the wood, gathered the eggs, knitted their own socks
and helped churn the milk into butter. Children were considered assets to the family. This
is no longer the case.Today’s children usually cannot help their parents with their jobs.
Sadly, our society now sees children as liabilities because having children interferes with
their parents’ availability to work outside the home.

Children need to be reinstated to their rightful position as assets to the family if they
are to have the high self-esteem that builds resilience. We often use the words self-esteem
and self-worth interchangeably, as if they mean the same thing, but they are actually quite
different. I define self-worth as the way we believe we deserve to be treated. Children
always believe they deserve how we treat them. If we treat them lovingly, they believe
they are lovable. If we treat them badly, they believe they are bad. Children behave what
they believe. Self-esteem is what we believe about how capable, competent and valued we
are. The more we let children help, the more capable they become and the more valued
they feel.
It’s not easy for adults to “let” children help. Children have a similar “catch 22” that
adults have. We can’t get a job if we have no experience but we can’t get experience unless
someone will give us a job. We often don’t allow children to do things because they don’t
know how, but they can’t learn how unless we let them help. Tasks that we consider chores,
children see as play. Adults tend to be product-oriented, while children are processoriented. They want to break the egg and stir the batter, yet they often don’t even care
about eating the muffins after they are baked. Adults, on the other hand are deeply focused
on the end product, we care about the muffins.
Many parents attempt to teach responsibility by assigning chores. Did you, or any
child you have ever known, enjoy doing chores? Why are children so resistant to doing
Register Now for Summer Classes & Camps,
School Year Classes and Fall 6 Week Classes

Ages Walking - Adult
Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Creative Movement,
Hip Hop, Mommy & Me, Lyrical, Acrobatics,
Irish Step Dance, Music, Movement & Play,
Intensive Program, Musical Theater

DROUIN
DANCE
CENTER

Dana Warp Mill, Westbrook
(207) 854-2221
www.drouindancecenter.com

their chores? My experience of children is what they want most is to be with us and to do
what we do. So it is not surprising that they balk at being sent off to do their chores. Yet,
if we say the only magic word I know of, “Let’s rake the leaves, pick up the toys or bring
in some wood,” they are usually happy to join us. When I was a family child care provider,
we heated with wood. Every fall when the wood was delivered it had to be stacked. Even
the two-year-olds I cared for wanted to use their big muscles and carry wood. Children
naturally want, need and can do meaningful work.
Letting children help is a win-win-win. By working with us, children get the
connection time that they need, they become competent, which builds their self-esteem
and we get the task done. The key to letting children help is developing a willingness to
give up “perfect.” It’s easier and quicker to do it ourselves because we get it right the first
time, every time. Skill comes only with practice. I like to think of letting children help as
creating opportunities for success. When their demand to “do it myself ” turns into “I did
it!” Everybody wins!
The book I chose to feature about helping is, I Can Help, by David Hyde Costello.
I love this book because it shows that everyone, from the smallest sunbird to the tallest
giraffe, can be helpful. I also love how this simple children’s story validates children’s innate
desire to be able to do things for themselves and for others. It can also inspire adults to
think about more ways children can be helpful in their family and in their community.
I have two copies of I Can Help. One is a Raising Readers edition and it has suggestions
in the back to help parents and caregivers extend the idea of being helpful into children’s
real lives. It suggests we talk about times they have been helpful. For example,“ I noticed
that you helped your baby brother get the toy he couldn’t reach, just like gorilla helped
giraffe by pulling down the branch.” We can also talk about helpers in the community,
like police officers, firefighters, doctors, nurses, teachers and librarians. The other copy is
a PJ Library edition and it has notes in the front of the book that define what it means
for a child to become a “mensch,” the Yiddish
word for “a good, helpful person, of honor and
integrity, worthy of our admiration.”
There is no one-word English translation
for mensch. Although we may not use the
word mensch, we all want our children to
grow up to become a mensch kind of person.
Letting children help, so they can learn how
to do things for themselves and to become
helpful to others, is one of the fundamental
ways we teach them empathy, compassion,
kindness and generosity. Children are born
with the need to be a valued part of their
family and their community. Reading books
like, I Can Help, and then letting them help,
turns reading time into a time for instilling values as well as a time for connection and
strengthening our bond. Since children behave what they believe, let’s teach them to
believe, “I can help.” The more things children can do, the higher their self-esteem will be.
The higher their self-esteem, the more resilient they will be. “We can’t protect our children
from the inevitable stresses and losses that are part of living, but we can help build their
boat strong enough to weather the storms of life.”
Pam Leo, is a family literacy activist, the author of Connection Parenting, and a new poem,
Please Read To Me. Her enduring love of children's books, her passion for literacy, and her
commitment to empowering parents, are combined in her new role as the founder of the Book
Fairy Pantry Project, whose mission is "No Child With No Books," because "Books change
children's lives... For good."

New Patients Welcome

207-839-6266

www.dentistgorhamme.com

Andrea M. Taliento, DMD
Jeffrey R. Graffam, DMD

405 Main Street, Gorham, ME

MAINE DAIRY COUNCIL
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Sip, Sip, Sip, Staying Hydrated in the Summer Heat

By Jami Badershall, Communication Manager, Maine Dairy & Nutrition Council
Staying hydrated during the summer heat is crucial for the entire family, but
especially for the little ones. It’s important to get children in the habit of taking in
fluids on a regular basis when they are having a physically active day. If a child waits
to drink until they are thirsty, he or she is already dehydrated! Children between the
ages of four and eight need about five cups of water on an average day. However,
anytime they increase their activity level and the temperature rises, the amount of
fluid needed increases, too. Things like age, size, humidity, activity level and more
will also effect how much fluid each individual needs.
Some ways to make sure your child is getting enough to drink is to provide
beverages with meals and snacks, add some all-natural fruit juice to water for flavor
when trying to increase the desire to drink, take water breaks (a couple of gulps)
every 20 minutes when physically active and don’t forget the milk. The Dietary
Guidelines for Americans suggests two servings of dairy each day for children ages
two to three and 2.5 servings per day for children ages four to eight. A serving is
simply 1 cup of milk (or 1 cup of yogurt or 1.5 ounces of hard cheese). While milk
should not be the only fluid consumed, it actually rehydrates more effectively than
water alone or even sports drinks. Studies have found, milk provides high quality
protein, carbohydrates, calcium and electrolytes and it’s 90 percent water. Milk
replaces sodium lost in sweat and helps the body retain fluid better, as well as
providing protein needed by children for muscle development and growth, which is
not found in the other drinks.*
Another way to keep kids hydrated is to have fruits and vegetables with a high
water content on hand for snacks and meals. Things like watermelon, spinach,
iceberg lettuce, cucumbers, bell peppers, strawberries, celery and radishes (if your
kids will eat radishes) are some great options. You can also add some of those
ingredients to a smoothie. While milk is 90 percent water, yogurt is 80-85 percent
water, so including them in a smoothie packs nutrition and hydration, as well!
Popsicles, whether store bought or homemade, are also another great choice for a
water-filled snack that most kids love!

Go Green Smoothie
This smoothie recipe from milklife.com has the hydrating benefits
of milk and is loaded with water-filled fruits and vegetables. It
makes two servings.
Ingredients:
• 1/2 cup - ice cubes
• 2 cups - fresh spinach leaves,
lightly packed (about 2 ounces) • 1 - kiwi fruit, peeled, chopped
• 2 tablespoons - honey
• 1 cup - lowfat or fat free milk
• 1 tablespoon - unsweetened
• 1/2 cup - green grapes
almond butter
• 1/2 cup - honeydew melon,
• 1 tablespoon - lime juice
chopped
Instructions:
In a blender combine all ingredients. Cover and blend until smooth.
Serve immediately.

Orange Cream Chiller
This is a refreshing smoothie recipe from dairygood.org combining
yogurt, milk, orange juice concentrate and fruits for a cool treat.
Ingredients:
• 3 ounces frozen orange juice
concentrate, thawed
• 1 cup milk
• 1/2 cup plain Greek yogurt

• 1 small frozen banana, or
• 3 frozen strawberries
• 1 teaspoon honey
• 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract

Instructions:
1. Combine the orange juice concentrate, milk, yogurt, frozen
banana, honey and vanilla in a blender. Blend on high until smooth.
2. Divide between two 12-ounce glasses. Serve immediately.

Kiwi-Blueberry Layered Smoothie Pops

Ingredients:
• Blueberry Mixture
• Kiwi Mixture
• 1 1/2 cups - fresh or frozen
• 2 – ripe kiwi fruit, peeled, cut into
blueberries
chunks
• 3/4 cup – lowfat or fat free milk
• 3/4 cup – lowfat or fat free milk
• 1 tablespoon - honey
• 1 tablespoon - honey
• 1 tablespoon - lime juice
• 1 tablespoon - lime juice
• 1/2 – ripe banana, peeled
• 1/2 – ripe banana, peeled
Instructions:
Purée the kiwi, 3/4 cup milk, 1 tablespoon honey, 1 tablespoon
lime juice and 1/2 banana in a blender until smooth. Divide mixture
among popsicle molds or small paper cups until each mold is half
filled. Freeze until semi-solid.
Meanwhile, rinse the blender carafe and purée the remaining
ingredients until smooth. Chill until ready to fill popsicles. When
the kiwi mixture is semi-solid, divide the blueberry mixture among
the popsicles. Insert the handle or a wooden stick and freeze again
until solid, preferably overnight.
To serve, carefully unmold the popsicles by running under
lukewarm water. Serve immediately.
Makes six 5 ounce pops (2 ounces milk per serving)
Nutrition figures based on using fat free milk.
*McMaster University. “Milk better than water to rehydrate kids, study finds.” ScienceDaily.
ScienceDaily, 23 August 2011.
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Feel sick in your OWN HOME?!?!
Do you Suffer from Allergies, Asthma, COPD, Respiratory Issues, etc.?
Call TODAY for your indoor air
assessment and complimentary
NASA certified air purifier device.

$249 Value

While supplies last

Rid your home
of the following:

Call 207.871.8610

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mold
Mildew
Ragweed
Pollen
Tobacco Smoke
Pets and Dander
House Dust & Dust Mite Feces
Outside Air
Chemicals in Products
VOC

Ask about our Carpet Shampoo Summer Special!

